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A company^ of („' iriadiari militia from 

Leamington will, it id Minted, take part m 
the re-mdon of'the array of the Potomac,to 
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A Boyal l.e ; Fractured.
Cams El., June 4.—Prince Coarlea of. 

Prussia met with an ocident by which his 
eg was fractnre I. _______

*

Arrival of the Princess Louise
Quebec, June 3.—The Princess Louise 

arrived per the Sarmatian this evening, and 
was accorded a public reception. Her royal 
highness appears to be in the enjoy men t of
per feet health. __________

Fight with Indian» In Arlaena.
Fobt Bowie, Ariz., June 4—A troop of 

the 6th cavalry had a fight with Indiana 
near Cloverdale. One Indian wae killed 
and forty horses were captured. The In
dians scattered into small parlies. Hunt, 
who was killed by the Indians on a bay 
wagon ia a noted desperado and cowboy, 
who recently escaped from jail. The Tomb- 
atone sheriff was after him when shot.

7

A Schooner and Her Crew lest.
South Haven, Mich. June 4.—The 

schooner Industry from St. Joseph capsized 
north of this harbor this evening. All on 
board were drowned. When first seen the 
sailors jrere dinging to the rigging but 
were- washed away one by one. Capt. 
King wae the last to go down. Gallant 
efforts were made by sailors ashore to 
rescue the perishing crew but the wreck 
was carried so rapidly by the gale that 
nothing could reach her.

Stench 11c.
Bradford, Penn., June 3.—Late last 

night word came from Warren that the J. 
A. Caldwalder well on lot 635, in close 
proximity to the Murphy well and the 
noted 646, had been opened up, and was 
flowing at the rate of 2500 bbls. per day. 
The well was drilled into the Band late in 
the afternoon, and in an inoredibly short 
space of time has filled two Urge tanks, 
and has commenced flowing on the ground. 
The reports are probably largely exagg 
ed, but it is safe to say that the Caldwalder 
is to-day the largest qji well in the world. 
The market opened to-day at 60J, advanced 
to 64J, the highest point, and cloeed at 60J. 
Sales of the day 2.301,000 bbls.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

reported at. From.
. New York.... Bremen 
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Date. Steamship.
June 3. .Mosel..............

,\'w A^Scholton.. do .... Rotterdam.
..Elbe..................Southampton..New York.
..Scythia..............Queenstown... do
.. Republic.......... do .... do

e 4..Brittannic........New York....Liverpool.
.. Phoenician .... Halifax............ do
..Sannation........BimouskL........ do

do

:
« I

J e..Coliana.......... .. do
,. at) of Rome.. Queenstown 

Jane 4.. Arizona...... New York. ..Liverpool.
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RHEUMATISM,
neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, r 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Barns amt 
Scalds, General Bodily >.» 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aohss.
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t:Preparation on earth 
as a safe, sure, simple 

It. A trial entails 1

No equals Sr. Jacobs 0»

Remedy __ __
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one" euffariry 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of Us
claims.

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DXÜEKHBT8 AMD J>EALEB8 

IN MEDICINE,
A. VOGELER, Be. CO., 1 „

u.a.A*

ins*

stiôj
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BRAND'S REPOSITORY
0•1

ills to
( ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO. NOTIGreat Special Auction Sale;

+—

To-Morrow (Tuesday)
6th JUNE, lli:

OF

St First-Class Horses !H

i ion. Dark-brown mare, 6 years, 15Ü, sound, hand- 
home, a very fine road mare. Bay mare 6 ream. mr»Willpniakua very fine saddle and sty ils/mail 
m.re. Pair Browns (mare and gelding), 5 years, 
io.24, «.und weigh 8,600, free travellers, with goo* 
- ct.on, suitable lor a lager beer wagon, a very usais*

50 CARRIAGES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
££>"*•* them two half-top Victoria Carriage.,cct 
.-^800 each, scat for driver, only been in use a few 
months,-one brass mounted, the other silver. One

sss% tszsis*?* pole• *,,d ***
? good Ô Top Phaeton*, 
o ftHod Rumble Phaetons. 
o Wdffaonettes,
'.Ï ToP R'taffies,
j Good Open Buggies,
, Ooo« Open Phaetons,
1 Nearly Xew T Cart, cost $32611V$i73heele<l D°a Ca**east

% tsssissr"» tr*"— 
'2 £S

of Moi
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IX)WJmess.
Sale at H O’clock Sharp. f. PAW.D. GRAND & CO. 24

on the field played with wonderful ekill. U« 
catching, running and throwing on the 
flags would do credit to any member of a 
senior team.. The following are the name»
0t victorias': W. Ffretbrook, S.

Saturday's lacrosse Haleb-TSe «Jaw ’ ‘ j* y'8eg Jj, MeBlierson, J.
Bud. in n Draw-The tbes. Touras- Drynau, J. V »# , Giimour fieltf
meat at Vienna-general Sporting bonier, U. Kogers.
Kew»’ Maitlands : J. Clewes, J. Wright, D.

THE outlook IN aquatic CIRCLES. Small, J. Wilson, C. Lennox. T. Criiwu, U.
Eeports from all over the country indioste Barfiird, F. Dixon, J. Mouteitb, 

that the prestut season will be a brisk one Maodonald, J. Thompson, . a ' 1 
in amateur aquatic circles, and although Clooran. J. Nasnnth, field capta,n. 
the weather hat been eo unfavorable, the 
different rowing clubs are putting crews 
into training and otherwise preparing for 
tho campaign.

The Argonnu's have suffered considerably 
by the loss of two of their last year’s crew.
Especially that of their captain, Geo. F.
Galt, who has removed to Winnipeg.
This gentleman gave at no little personal 
inconvenience much time and attention to 
the work of bringing the Arganont four 
up to the forward position which they now 
occupy, and his removal causes a vacancy 
which will be difficult to fill. There is still 
plenty of material among the rowing men 
of the club, and it ia expected that with 
training and plenty of practice the Argnauts 
will turn out a pair capable of derending 
their title ag uii.se any other four in Canada.

The Toronto» although they did but 
little to distinguish themselves last season, 

this year getting into good shape ami 
it ia expected they will set afloit aconple of 
fours that will <lo much towards redeeming 
the old time prestige of ihe club. Having 
found their old premises entirely too small 
to supply storage fur their bouts and ac
commodation for tl eir increasing member
ship, they built a large club house at Arm
our’s wharf. This is a vast improvement 
on the old one, being supplied with bath 
rooms, a nicely furnished parlor, smoking, 
reading and committee rooms, besides al
most unlimited space below for boats. Now 
that they are in such comfottable quart
ers the Torentos will get their crew at once 
into active training in order to be prepared 
to make a creditable showing at ihe associa
tion regatta.

The Baysides although comparatively a 
young club as yet, have made for themselves 
a good reputation and give promise of do
ing good work this season. Although a 
number of their members seceded from 
them to join the Toronto» their membership 
list has been largely increased and the finan
cial standing of the club is very satisfactory.
At the association regatta last year their 
pair-oared crew wen first prize and the 
j union single scull prize fell to a member of 
the Baysides. They are now putting into 
training a four, pair-oared, and a single, so 
that with plenty of practice they should 
make a record even better than that of last 
season.

It is a matter for regret that 
location cannot be found for the Canadian 
association regatta, as the present feelii g 
in regard to that matter ia apt to bring 
the sport into disrepute. Toronto and 
Hamilton did their part creditably, and 
Ottawa or Montreal should 
the front, and by offering liberal induce- 

ts, make the regatta one worthy of the 
city in which it is held. The American 
An, iteur association regatta being this year 
located at Detroit, which is so near to our 
row ing centres, should induce many of the 
Canadian oarsmen to compete and endeavor 
to carry off' a share of the honors. A t De
troit onr men will not suffer from the ter
rible heat which 
trons to them at 
of Montreal will
for the senior sculls and an exciting race 
between him and Holmes is looked for
ward to. Furlong and Donohue of Hamil
ton will row double, as will also Douglas 
and Tinning of the Torontos. The Argo
nauts and the Chatham club will no doubt 
send a four. Besides those already men
tioned other clubs whose names have not 
yet come to hand, will probably send repre
sentatives. Canada, which possesses the 
professional sculler of the world, should 
also be able to produce an amateur cham
pion.

The principal event, however, in amateur 
aquatics will be the visit to England of the 
famous Hillsdales, who for the past three 
years have held the amateur championship 
of America. They have rowed together for 

that their action is as steady as

THE ILLUSTRIOUS DEAD. THE SPOETIHH WORLD.BRIEF LOVA VS

Lilacs at last.
Yesterday was Trinity Sunday.
Prospective Senator O’Donehoe is in 

London.
Vital statistics for last week : Births 40, 

marriages 20, deaths 30.
The arrivals at the leading hotels were 

usually heavy on Saturday.
Rev. I)r, Hunter preached in the Centen

ary church at Hamilton yesterday.
Eleven prisoners were sent over the 

Don yesterday, nine of whom were for 
drunkenness.

Mr. Z. Lash, ex-deputy minister of jus
tice arrived in the city on Saturday night 
from Ottawa.

Complaints were numerous about the gas- 
lamps not being lit during the darkest 
nights of l ist week.

Hon; R. W. Scott of Ottawa, secretary of 
state in Mr. Mackenzie’» government, is 
registered at the Queen's.

Messrs. Willing & Williamson have 
issued a colored political map of Ontario, 
showing the constituencies as rearranged 
by the redistiibutiou bill.

The application of Bond street church to 
become a member of the Congregational 
union will be discussed at the convention 
at Brantford next Wednesday.

On Friday night a crowded meeting was 
held at Queensvile in North York whereat 
both candidates were present and spoke. 
The light is going to be very close.

W. Meek, late one of the proprietors of 
the Kingston News, has given up his busi
ness in Toronto and accepted the mechani
cal superintendency of the Winnipeg Free 
Press.

The letter-carriers will wear white helmets 
the present summer. They have arrived 
at the postotlice and as soon as the new 
summer uniforms are completed they will 
be donned.

The annual meeting of- the Ontario 
Medical association will convene in Medical 
Council hall, at Bay and Richmond streets, 
on Wednesday. The attendance 
pected, will be large.

The remains of Mr.‘John Gordon, of the 
firm of Gordon & McKay, who died in 
Paris recently, left Havre on Saturday per 
steamer Labrador for Toronto, where they 
will be interred.

The Easter term sittings closed at Osgoode 
hall on Saturday. Judgments will beg' 
by the queen’s bench division on Saturday, 
June 24, and by the common pleaa division 
on Friday, June 23.

Wesley Farrell has long been wanted by 
the police for selling liquor without license 
in Centre street. There are two convic
tions recorded against him, and he 
finally nabbed on Saturday forenoon.

The trustees of school section No. 6, 
Leslieville, contemplate closing up the 
school for a couple of weeks owing to the 
prevalence of measles in the vicinity, which 
has considerably decreased the atendance.

Messrs. John Jones, George Cook and 
David Wagstaff of Lesliville, have been ap
pointed trustees of the contemplated new 
Anglican church on the Kingston road. 
They received the deed of the land last 
week.

Informa'ion was received at police head
quarters last night that a boy ab< ut 3 
years of agr named Johnny Hill had strayed 
from his lather’s home No 102 Elizabeth 
street. Up te a late hour last night 
nothing was heard of the little fellow.

An alarm from box 65, King and Jarvis 
streets, at 6 o’clock on Saturday evening 
was caused l>y a young man mistaking 
smoke Irom a bleeching apparatus issuing 
through a grating 
factory, 106 Front street east, for a tire.

Detroit Every Saturday : Ed. Scully, 
the well-known stenographer, ia making 
an extended tour through the Canadian 
provinces, reporting the speeches made by 
prominent politicians. He is temporarily 
in the employ of the Canadian govern
ment.
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PROFOrsn SORROW TM ITALY AT 
OARfBAI nrs ItKATIl. Martin,

Morrison,
Harks of Brspecl —Suspension of stair anil 

Other ■Haines»—Honuracnts in lie 
Kreeled—His Family Pensioned Ills 
Hedy te be Cremated

Rome, Jane 3.—The death of Garibaldi 
has produced an immense impression. The 
municipal council last night adjourned on 
the arrival of the news. The perfoimance 
in the theatre itopped. A great popular 
demonstration of sorrow will be arragned. 
The chamber of deputies will adjourn. The 
king sent a despatch to Minotti Garibaldi 
expressing his grief at the death of the 
general, and the loss the family and the 
country have sustained.

Rome, Juno 4.—The municipal cou n- 
oil has adjourned until June 12 
and will send a deputation to 
Caprera to attend Garibaldi’s fune
ral, The bourses of Rome, Genoa and 
Naples are closed. A subscription has 
been opened by the political workingmen’s 
societies to raise funds for the erection of a 
monument to Garibaldi.

The chamber of deputies was crowded to 
excess to-day. President Farini delivered 
a panegyric on the deceased general, during 
which the whole house remained standing. 
Deprctie, president of the council, present
ed twoliills, one postponing the national 
fete till the 18th instant and decreeing 
funeral honors, the other providing for the 
erection at a monument to Garibaldi at the 
cost of the state, the payment of pensions 
of ten thousand tier to his widow aud each 
of his five children. President Farini 
iflOked a resolution that the chamber ad
journ until the 12th instant, that the mem
bers attend in a body the popular demon
strations in honor of Garibaldi, and that a 
deputation go to Caprera to be present at 
the funeral. Both bills and resolutions 
were adopted. The senate commemorated 
the death of Gatibaldi in a similar manner.

Rome, June 4.—All the liberal journals 
api>ear hi mourniug, and publish eulogies 
on Garibaldi. The action of the Frencli 
chamber of deputies in adjourning as a 
sign of mourning for Garabaldi lias pi 5- 
duced an excellent impression. Riecroti 
Garibaldi and Maior Canzio have arrived at 
Caprera. Preparations for the oremation of 
the remains have been suspended.

Maddalena, June 3.—During the at
tack of bronchitis to which Garibaldi suc
cumbed, he several times inquired if the 
steamer conveying Dr. Albaneei to Caprera 
had been sighted. Being answered in the 
negative, he seemed disturbed. He also 
asked for news of his son Manlio, and 
shortly afterwards he quietly expired. His 
features appear as if he slept. The death 
chamber is arranged as a mortuary chapel. 
The body is dressed in white poncho and 
an embroidered cap which he habitually 
wore. A body of marines are posted in the 
chamber as a guard of honor.

Madalena, Jnnc 4.—Garibaldi's will 
orders bis body to be cremated and the 
ashes preserved in a porphyry urn near the 
tomb of bis dead child at Caprera. The 
will is dited Sept 17, 1881, and entrust- 
the execution of his wishes to his wile.

Caprera, June 4.—Garibaldi’s familv 
will obey his injunctions in his will regard- 
ing cremation.

Paris, Jane 3.—In the chamber of depu
ties to-day Borrigliae expressed the grief of 
the republicans at the death of Garibaldi. 
Lanessan reminded the house of the help 
Garibaldi had afforded France' in her mis
fortunes, and moved an adjournment as a 
sign of mourning. Despite a protest from 
the right the motion was carried by 301 to 
146, amid cheers of the left.

London, June 3.—The Times in its 
obituary on Garibaldi, says all his deeds 
will bear criticism. It would have been 
happy if he had spokeu less. He has 
written nothing.

un-
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BASEBALL
At Providence : Buffalo 6, Providence 3. 
At New York : Metropolitans 8 Troys 3. 
At Cambridge : Princeton 9, Harvard* 3. 
At Amherst : Amherst 4, Blown 3 
At Boston: Boston 4, Detroit» 4> Four-

t*At Worcester : Worcester 1Ô, Chicago» 8. 
At Philadelphia : Philadelphia 3, Cleve-

At Dartmouth : Yale 5, Dartmouth 4. 
In their game with the Metropolitan» at 

New York Saturday the Troys were f laced 
hors de combat by. an injury to their left 
fielder, Gillespie, who collided witn another 
p layer in running after the ball. Gillespie s 
skull was fractured and it is feared he will
not recover. , . ,

Providence, Detroit and Troy still heal 
the list in the race for the league pennant.

THE GRAND PRIX DE PARIS 
Paris June 4 —The race foi the grand 

prize of Paris, one hundred thousand francs, 
added to aweepstakes of one thousand 
francs each, distance about a mile and 
seven furlongs, was won to-day by Rimell’s 
Bruce, Duke of Hamilton’s Fenelon second, 
Court De Lagrande’s Alhambria third. 
Keene’s Romeo, who was to have been in 
the race, met with an accident this morn
ing in consequence of which he did not run. 
The winner was an English horse ridden 
by Archer. Eight rnn. Brnce held a 
position in the centre until ronnding the 
last bend, when he made his effort and 
won easily by half a length. Time 3 23.

RACING AT JEROME PARK.
First race, mile, |500 Macbeth won, Sir 

Time, 1.46j.

are

it ia ex-
Hugh 2d ; Amazon 3d.
Second race, Fordbam handicap, sweep- 
stakes of $50 each, $500 added, Greenland 

Giraffe 2d, General Monroe 3d. Timewon,
2.11. Third race, withers stakes, 3-years- 
old, $1000 added, mile, Forester won, Juli
etta colt 2d, Rica 3d. Time 1 46£ Fourth 
race, juvenile stakes 2-year, half mile, woo 
byHenlopen, Swift 2d, Jacobus 3rd. Time 
50 sec. Fifth race, handicap steeplechase, 
$500, won by Bertha, Turfman 2d. Felix 
3d. Time 3.57.

iven

THE VIENNA TOURNAMENT. 
Vienna, June 4—The cheas tournament 

stands: McKenzie 13$; Wirawer 
and Mason 13; Heinitz and English 12$; 
Blackburne 12; Zeukerlort 11$; Hurby 11 
and Ware 6$.

was score now

GENERAL NOTES.
The meet of the hounds did not come off 

on Saturday owing to the heavy rain.
All the prophets name Keene’s Foxhall 

as the winner of the race for the gold cap 
at Ascot Thursday next.

The members of the Pres* lacrosse club 
are requested to meet for practice on the 
Toronto grounds to-day at 4.30.

The second deposit of $130 for the boat 
race at Winnipeg between C. E. Fory, of 
Toronto, and John McKeowan, of Winni
peg, has been made. A good deal of in
terest is being taken iu the race.

In a cricket match in England last week, 
between the Mar ley bone club and Leicester 
couuty eleven, Barnes and Midwinter, of 
the Marylebone being in together, scored 
454 runs before they could be parted. The 
innings is unparalleled in cricketing.

now come to

men

disas- 
Laing 

again make a bid

proved so 
Washington.at the Ontario brush

e Milk In sealed Bottles,
Fr>sh, pure, clean and unadulterated, 

received from the farms twice a day. De 
livered iu sealed bottles, by Toronto Dairy 
ompauy, 105 Queen street west.

Ontario lawyers In Hnnltoba.
An act governing ihe admission of On

tario barristers to the Manitoba bar, 
passed on Friday and assented to on Satur
day, lets in all Ontario attorneys who were 
under artie’es intMauitoba at the passing of 
the act without examination. Hereafter all 
Ontario attorneys who desire admission 
will be required to nass an examination in 
the pleading practice and statutes of Mani
toba. Barristers will be admitted on giving 
notice. The fees in all cases are #250.

Mr. Worts’ Condition.

The Southern Belle, with Mr. Worts 
and friends on board, steamed up 
to the Q men's wharf from Niagara, 
where she had remained the preced
ing night on Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. At 5 o’clockthe Belle went up 
to the wharf at the foot of Trinity street 
and Mr. Worts was removed on an ambul
ance to his own residence. He was very 

all day yesterday, and took a tnrn for 
worse about 2 o’clock. The medical 

attendants say that it is merely a matter of 
hours with him. Late last night he had 
not rallied any.

The rain of Saturday played havoc with 
the United States circus. In the afternoon 
there was but a small attendance,as was also 
the case at the evening performance. 
Stakes were pulled yesterday forenoon at 9 
o’clock and the show left fur Owen Sound 
on the Toronto, Grey and Bruce railway.

Col. Abeel, a prominent lawyer of New
ark, N J., Proseculing Attorney W. Crane 
of the same city and Detective- Reever ar
rived at the ltussin house on Saturday in 
connection with the extradition of IVm. A. 
Hall on a charge ol forgery. The case will 
come before Judge Mackenzie at noon to
day.

Cheap H lisle.
Mr. P. C. Allan, 35 King street west, is 

now selling vocal and instrumental music 
at a uniform rate of five cents a copy. 
This music is the same in size, appearance, 
and embellishments and ia from the same 
publishers as that which has hitherto been 
sold at from thirty cents to #1 a copy.

Beal Estate Sales.
The following properties were offered for 

sale at the Mart on Saturday: A rough 
cast cattage, No. 127 on Muter street, sold 
for $1000; a farm of 30 acres on Yonge 
street, five miles from Toronto, with good 
house and outbuildings, withdrawn at $3000 
bid; house No. 98 in Lumley street, wiib- 
drawn at $1100; two white brick houses 
ou Avenue road, near Bloor street, with
drawn at $5500 bid; white brick house, 
No. 181 Victoria street, withdrawn at 
$2600; Urge brick house, No. 33 Wilton 
avenue, no bid; and Nos. 69 and 71, rough- 
east houses, Queen street east, withd 
at $1550 each.

years, so 
clock work.

CONTEST FOR THE JOHNSTON MEDAL.
Un Saturday afternoon a match for the 

Johnston medal took place on the Toronto 
lacrosse ground between the Maitlands and 
Victorias, both of this city, which resulted 
in a draw, each team having won two 

A small admission fee was charged

The following is the return of the general 
inspector of licenses for the month of May : 
Batchers 15, general licenses granted S15, 
2 cabs and .«Minibuses $19.50, 106 dogs 
$42.40, 9 expresses ami carters $20, 12 
hawker» and pedlars $55, 2 miscelian-ous 
$2, victualing house $5, making a total of 
$159.

Mr. D. B. Hurray, chief of police of Win
nipeg, is a guest at the Queen’s hotel, 
will attend the convention of chiefs of police 
at Hamilton which opens on June 6. 
fore leaving the bull’s eye city he was ten
dered a complimentary banquet and present
ed with a gold watch aad chain valued at 
$270 by the Winnipeg police force.

The traffic of the Midland railway for the 
week ending May 27, was as follows : 
Passtngeis and mails $5.379.21, freight 
$14,444 52, total $19,823.73 as compared 
with $15,685.55 for the corresponding week 
of 1881, being an increase of $4.138.18 ; and 
the aggregate traffic to date is $353,825 18, 
being an increase or $14,760fl4 over 1881.

games.
and notwithstanding the steady down pour 
of rain the importance of the match and the 
reputation of the players drew together a 
large number of spectators. Both teams 
although juniors are magnificent lacrosse 
players, and either twelve could easily de
feat the majority of the senior clubs in 
Ontario. In six matches already played 
between the Maitlands and Victorias four

lowrawn He the

Be-Christian Work Anions the Jews.
Rev. Jacob Freshman, well-known in 

Canada as a Christian laborer among the 
jews, is at the head of a growing congrega
tion of jews in the centre of New York. 
He has also a successful Sunday-school on 
Fifth street in a hall over a Jewish 
synagogue. Both facts are undoubtedly 
remarkable and give promise of the Chris
tianization of many of the “ chosen race."’ 
The committee which oversees this work 

. includes the names of Dr. Crosby, Dr. 
Deems, Dr. Taylor, Dr. Urmiston and 
other leading divines, bat apart from their 
countenance is dependent, of course, chiefly 
on the labor and faith of Mr. Freshman 
himself.

Polities at 81. James’.

During his sermon last night at St. 
James’ cathedral, Rev. Mr. Rainsford re
lieved himself in very plain terms of his 
opinion of the methods employed by the 
average politician to gain 4n election fop 
himself or friend. Although many of our 
politicians professed to be Christians, yet 
they did not hesitate to resort to very 
unchristinn-like tactics to further their 
little schemes. The party press also came 
under the rev. gentleman’s censure. “The 
press,” he said, “was for the guidance of 
the people, but even the newspapers did 
not hesitate to misrepresent facts to 
party ends.”

were drawn and one won by each, but the 
medal is at present in possession of the 
“Vies.” At three o’clock, the hour when
the game was to have been called 
the rain was still pouring dow n so that a 
postponement of one hour was made. An
other delay then took place by the Mait- 
l uids protesting against O’Neil remaining 
on the Victoria team. The protest certain
ly wae a reasonable one for he not only 
played with the Independents at Peter- 
boro’ on the 24th but the act which he was 
accused of while there, if true, should 
debar him from playing in any respectable 
team. He was however allowed to go on. 
At aoout s quarter to five both team's went 
on the field when it was seen that the Vic
torias were rather heavier than their op
ponents but the latter were very active and 
remarkably fast runners. The “Vies” 
having won the toss elected to defend the 
northern goal, and in a pelting shower the 
ball was faced. In the first game, the 
weather being so cold, the boys did not 
warm up to their work or show any unusu
ally good play. The Vies wons the first 

minutes.
Maitlands seeing 

the necessity of making a change 
in the program pulled off their coats and 
went to work with a vim, and their oppon
ents doing likewise a splendid exhibition of 
lacrosse was witnessed. After ten minutes 
exciting play the game was won by the 
Maitlands, the ball being nut through by 
Crown. Although the Vies played hard 
and well the next game was also" won by 
the Maitlands in about three minutes. It 

now predicted that the dark bines

The funeral of the late Pe’.eg Howland 
will take place from his late residence, 
Lambton, this afternoon. A special Credit 
Valley train will leave the Union station at 
11.30 to convey friends and relatives to 
Limbi Tl, where carriages will be waiting. 
The remains will be interred in St. James’ 
cemetery, the members of the 
change attending in a body.

The Duke of Manchester, Lord Mande- 
ville. and Mr. O II. Northejte, son of 
Sir Stafford Nurtheote, arrived in the city 
on Saturday morning from Winnipeg, re
gistered at the Queen’s hotel, and left on 
the 6.52 train afternoon Grand Trunk train 
for Montreal, where they will join Lord 
Eliphinstone and the leading members of 
the Pacific railway syndicate, who proceeded 
thither on Friday.

A Clever Tonus Man Dead.
Wm. McDonnell, jr., a young barrister 

of Lindsay died in that town a week ago 
yesterday, in his 33rd year, 
on Tuesday was the largest one 
in Victoria county. Mr. McDonnell 
educated under the late Mr. Robert Huds
peth of Lindsay and at the Polytechnic 
college in Philadelphia, whence he graduat
ed a mining engineer. On his return to 
Lindsay he studied law with Mr. Adam 
Hudspeth and was called to the Dar iu due 

He was of a decidad literary turn 
and some of his contributions to Canadian 
pages were of a promising merit. His per
sonal worth and high character gained him 
the respect of many. Mr, McDonnell 
an only son; he leaves a widow and an in
fant son.

serve

corn ex- The First lilM-ral Conservative Fall.
Oue of the committee rooms of the liber

al conservatives of Centre Toronto is in 
the old Brighton hotel building, Bay street. 
A heavy scroll bearing the words “Liberal 
Conservative Association” was strung 
the street and the other end of the

His funeral
ever seen

was

across
tope

fastened to a chimney, an ex-tall chimney 
—on top of the old roughcast buildin» at 
Melinda and Bay streets. At 11 o’clock on 
Saturday night the chimney gave way with 
a crash and the banner of freedom ceased to 
flutter in the breeze. The crumbling bricks 
were strewn all over the pavement, bat 
fortunately no one was passing at the time 
An old lady in the upper part of the build
ing was thoroughly frightened and was 
going to jump out of the window. A gen
tleman opposite, however, assured her that 
there was no danger and she remained where 
she was. Is this a sign of the times ?

course.
The Bookbinders Benevolent assoc iation 

have elected the following officers :—Mr. 
Conners president, Mr. Gondie vice-presi
dent, Mr Fawcett treasurer, J. N. Collins 
secretary, Messrs. Justan and Staples 
trustees, Messrs. Brown and Allan auditors, 
Wm. Dye, Wm. Glovkling, Jules Fahv, 
Win. Lewis, J. Skippen, J. R. Aylett, J. 
Bailey, J. C. Howe, J. M. Smith, T. Yonge 
and R. Snowden, committee.

In theiu about ten 
second game thewas

TMe Prlee of Meat.
The price of 'meat—and it may be added 

potatoes also—is alarming heads of families- 
The butchers say it is owing to the large ex. 
port trade to Great Britain that causes the 
dearness. On Saturdsy a wholesale dealer 
at St. Lawrence market sold a retail dealer 
a live beef at 12c. per pound all round. 
This is believed to be the highest wholesale 
price ever paid in this city for an ordinary 
animal. Sirloin steaks sold at 18c to 20c 
per lb. ; round steaks at 15c per lb.; roasts, 
inferior cuts, at 15c per lb. ; roasts, shoulder 
cuts, at 12c per lb.; lamb chops at 18c per 
lb. ; pork chops at 12$c per lb. ; veal cutlets 
at 15c to 18c per lb.; and pork sausages at 
13c her lb. Spring Iamb by forequ .rter 
brought $1 each and hindquarters $1.50 
each.

—Madison Square Garden, New York, 
April 1, 1881 i_We take pleasure in stating
that the Great German Remedy, St. Jacobs
Oil, is l>eing used by many ring artists now 
engaged with 1\ T. Barnum's greatest 
show on earth, united with the great 
London circus, Sangei’s Royal British 
menagerie and the international allied 
shows. From its happy effect upon those 
who have occasion to employ it, we have 
no hesitation in pronouncing St. Jacobs Oil 
the best liniment which has ever been 
brought to our notice. It is wonderfully 
efficacious in subduing pain. Barnum, 
Bailey & Hutchinson.

AMERICAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

Twenty-four deaths occurred from yellow 
lever at Havana last week.

It is intended to let the business of 
gress in readiness to adjourn July 10.

ihe French government has awarded a 
contract in New York for 21,000 hogsheads 
ot tobacco.

The sentiment at Richmond, Va , is 
Against the removal of the remains of Jeffer
son to the cemetery at Washington.

In a boiler explosion at Norrie, Wis., 
the fireman and engineer were b!own|to

would win the match, as they had two 
games to their credit and were playing 
down, but the Vies being of a dift'ercnt con-
opinion a splendid game of foity-six 
minutes followed, which was finally 
by the last named. As it was still raining 
hard and getting too dark to see the ball, it 
was agreed to declare the match a draw.

While it would be scarcely fair to single 
out individual players a word must be su id 
iu commendation of Crown ot the Mait- 
lancis, who, although probably the smallest

won
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—that we must look with a proper disdain 
upon "thé world,” and live for heaven. 
All tof Which is blessedly true in its own 
wav, though a good deal distorted as so 
applied, and only half the truth at beat.

the pet points of evan- 
rv useful and needful

MODEM EVANGELICALISM
ftKY.MB. BILK ST POf NTS oVT IIS 

WR A K POINTS. Those, however, are 
gelioaliam, and a very usefu 
work it has done by putting them fortji. 
But how often have we heard anything 
about the religion of honesty—about the 
sacred duty of paying debts—about the lile 
we should live at home, or in the 
store—about tailbearing or bicker
ing—about being
born—about the

I.W Christianity has Come lo Kllak Iu 
Cerlala Quarters -People Who Don’t 
WuutMerumy »* b< Preuched.

At the Rkformtd Episcopal church, comer 
Simcoe and Ceer-Howell streets, Rev. R. 
A. Bilkey pleached the following 
last night :—

•1 Peur 1 10.11—Wherefore the rather, brethren, 
giv, diligence So uuk. your railing .ud election 
ïure : for If ye do these things, ye shall never fall: 
lor ao an entrance shall be ministered unto you 
abundantly Into the everlasting kingdom of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

I ask your special attention to that one 
__iuse, “For if ye do these things, ye shall 
never fall.” What these things 
doing which we shall never fall, 
told in the feregoing verses, where 
urged to add to our faith virtue, and 
knowledge, and temperance, and patience, 
and godline*, abd brotherly kindness and 
•hanty. It is therefore with direct refer
ence to these Christian virtues and duties 
that we are here admonished to mske our 
calling and election sure: for if we do these 
things we shall never fsll, and not only 
never fall, but as an entrance shall be min
istered unto us, etc. From all thre, the 
importance of Christian morality is very 
vd«in See what is said of it. It secures 
on the Iranian side our Christian calling and 
election—it keeps ns from ever falling—it 
opens wide for our triumphant i ntrance 
the gates of the kingdom eternal. 
One thing, then, is clear enough, and that 
ia, that St Peter took up a very strong 
position. Nothing could be more deliber
ate or definite. There was occasion at the 

doubt, for saying what he so 
•ay. The christ- 

his time' were, some of them.
have

bicker- 
stub- 
kind-

ness, or the value of manliheas, or the 
divinity of devotion to others ? These 
things some of ns can see now, ought to 
have been done, and the other not left un
done. Aud if the sort of popular preach- 
ing to which I have referred hes given 
birth to one-sided views of religion, bring
ing out the objective at the sacrifice of the 
subjective, and has fostered, however unin
tentionally, a lax, or at all events an uncer
tain observance of the sterner duties of 
life, can anyone be much surprised ? That 
it has done this, to some extent, can scarce
ly be disputed. Possibly if we had had 
less of religion, in the common and pulpit 
sense, we should have been more religions. 
Aa it is, there has come to be a more or less 
unconscious feeling in many of _ our minda 
that religion is one thing aud life another, 
that things can easily be set right between 
our souls and heaven, and that, with plenty 
of faith and feeling, we need not tear. We 
have got to learn different, and the sooner 
we learn it the better. We cannot substi
tute deàres foi duty, nor creed for conduct, 
nor sentiment for sanctity. We cannot 
balance a huge deficit on the moral side of 
the book by long entries of our emotions on 
the spiritual side. We have got to learn that 
religion ia goodness—a truthful tongue 
ami a helpful hand and a blameless life; we 
have got to be moral Christians—what irony 
that seems! Clean an ' sober, jnst and 
tender, manly, upright, gv rous, unselfish; 
we have got to see more ol our salvation in 
three things, in these plain and ordinary 

which are the crown of men as well

mag or 
selfish or 
Ireeutv of

sermon

1
clause, are, by 

, we are 
we areI

tune, bo doubt, tor say 
plainly and pointedly did 
urn people of hie time* we 
forgetting, what Christian people 
largely been forgetting all along, that the 
religion of Jesus Christ, rightly and sens
ibly interpreted, means a godly character 
and a sanctified life. What amount of 
criticiaae, if any, the apostle met with in 
his defence of christien morality, I do not 
know ; but I do know that for anyone to 
t ike np the same position now, is to put 
himself at issue with perhaps as much as 
two-thirde of the popular religion of the 
,iay. The low ebb to which Christian life 
lias fallen to in out time is a fact of very 
general remark, yet yon must do nothing 
iu the matter. From certain quarters 
comes the old cry, “ Preach the gospel ! 
Leave cold morality alone.” We have 
preached the gospel, and verily, within 
bound of our preaching Christian people 
liave been going to the devil ! It seems to 
me that another word altogether is now 
-vented for our times. The gospel, certain 
]y, bat not the weak and sickly thing meant 
,,y “the gospel ’’ in common can’t. An
other word altogether. “ If ye do these 
things, ye shall never fall. ”

Let no one so misunderstand me as to 
say just here that, it these things be so im
portant, then it does not so much matter 
■whether a man is a Christian or not, so 
long as he goes in sincerely and strenuously 
for morality. That is always either a silly 
subterfuge or a môet|dangerous deception ; 
let us disposa of it at once. None of these 
things are required for any man except on 
the assumption that he is a Christian, be
cause it is understood that perfect morality 
depends for its inspiration and sanction 
upon thejepiiit and service of Christians. 
I have no objection to people being of 
liberal ways of thinking in religious affairs, 
np to a certain point, and anyone who 
essays te be good without fonnding his 
goodness upon the new testament is wel
come Ip try the experiment ; only be might 
save himself the trouble by remembering 
that wiser men than he have been making 
the same experiment fer centuries, and not 
one of them has come forward yet and 
shown himself successful. Better bear in 
mind the one truth which lies at the back 
of all true goodness, and which is not more 
a truth of scripture than it is of universal 
history and experience, that “without me 
ye can do nothing.”

That is a degression, though not a need
le* one. My proper business is not with 
such as think they can be moral without 
hsingehristian, hot rather with those who 
aeem to think, and practically do thi 
they can be Christians without being mo 
There is more of this than than some may 
suppose. We are not to preach about 
morality ; we must preach faith, feeling, 
and the rest of it—we must he evangelical. 
Yet scarcely a day passes but some well- 
known Christian man or woman brings cry
ing disgrace and scandal upon religioh by 
some startling act of commonplace immor
ality. And when we look into such a case 
we find the fault to lie, not in any lack of 
of Christian intelligence,Christian orthodoxy, 
Christian sentiment or zeal, but simply and 
entirely in a lack of ordinary, every day 
goodness. Add to these more striking and 
notorious cases thousand lesser ones, occur
ring daily in soph cities as ours, and of 
which we only know, for the mo v part, by 
general impression and report, and you get 
at a state of things which should set ns all 
thinking pretty seriously. 1 suppose one 
may apeak the truth in church as well aa 
elsewhere,’and if I do Ï must ask you to 
bear me out in what I say, for you have 
met with such cases yourselves, and per
haps know more about some of them than 
it would be good for your own 
credit to tell ! You see I am not disposed 
to spare anyone ; and unless you and I are 
here to speak and hear the truth, we had 
better be away. Certainly I am not here 
to attack other people’s aine and leave your 
own untouched. Some of you, I don’t 
know how many, are bound to come within 
range of the pulpit’s fire to-night. For, 
adae, this thing of which I am speaking is 
very general and widespread. Christiana 
who are man, Christians who are untruthful, 
Christians who are slanderous, Christians 
who are untrustworthy—why, such Chris
tians are everywhere. There is a certain 
amount of Christianity amongst its in 
which a reapeetable Hindoo would he un
able to find anything worth having. There 
ia a kind of piety going about which I 
would hardly trust with a had live cent 
piece—and never with a secret. There is 
a Ifaithful Christian friendship, from whose 
cruel clutch and venomous tonge, the Lord 
deliver us. I tell yon things have got to 
such a pass that sometimes in business 
circles, as I am credibly assured, the very 
fact of a man’s profession of religion actu
ally raises a suspicion of his honesty. Yet 
we mustn’t preach morality ! And, be
tween you and me, I cannot help feeling 
that some part at least of the responsibility 
for this State of things- might be laid, 
without any great injustice, at the 
doors of 
which
evangelical sentiment, our evangelical ser
mons, our evangelical hymus. You knew 
that the evangelical movement 
the reaction from morality-preaching, 
which certainly had grown somewhat stiff 
and cold, and it may be that the reaction 
liee gone a little too for, aud landed us in 
the other extreme of uusub3tantial sensa
tion and an all-too-easy faith. What is it 
that you and I have been accustomed to 
hear most about since we have knowu any- 

That we must 
assess our own

graces
* of Christians—and God help ns to see it 
thus, that so we nay not burlesque and 
belie our profession, to begin with, nor 
disgrace or defame it in the end.'

The matter looks ue all iu the face to
night, aa we ait here, soothed by these 
Sabbath influences and self-sit iafied in these 
sacred services. Passing good we all are. 
We are Christians. Whoever does not do 
as we do is a nameless pariah, an un-cov- 
enanted heathen, a publican and a sinner. 
Not te be thought Christians, would be the 
worst insult some of os could receive. Not 
to be thought Protestants and evangelicals, 
and champions of the “pure gospel,” would 
be a greater insult still. We are lovers of 
good things—what shall we be lovers of to
morrow ? We are seekers of truth—what 
shall we be seekers of to-morrow ? We are 
looked up to in the church—how do we 
stand in our own homes ! From these safe 
Sabbath services we shall go back into the 
world, as we call it. There will be lying 
done there. Who will do it Î There will 
be dodging and trickery practiced there. 
Who will practice it Î There will be mean
ness there, and paasion and sensuality and 
selfishness and spite. Whose fingers will 
be in these pestilent pies ? Have our skirts 
been clean in the past ? Have we been 
half as good * we have been orthodox, or 
half as pure as we have been Protestant ? 
O the scandal of our fair seeming Christi
anity ! O the moral stench of our 
churches ! Yet we must never preach mor
ality. How heaven laughs at the hypoc
risy ! My friends, two courses, and only 
two, are open to honest men and women— 
either come away from a Christianity which 
you have never rightly understood, resolved 
to be its shame and stumbling block no 
longer—or else, and “the rather,’’ in Ged’s 
might and strength “give diligence to 
make yonrcalling and election sure : for if 
ye do these things ye shall never fall : for 
eo an entrance shall be ministered unto 
you abundanrly into the everlasting king
dom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.”

x

Personal Mention.
Hon. W. M. McDougall is in New York. .
Sir Charles Hall was seized with paraly* 

sis Saturday, and has resigned the office of 
English vice-chancellor.

Bishop Cooper of Chicago has arrived in 
Ottawa and will officiate in Emmanuel Re
formed Episcopal church during the absence 
of Bishop Wilson who goes south for the 
benefit of his health.

The Jury System Valid.
After the trial of Michael jO’Ronrke for

the double murder near Burlington, for 
which he was sentenced to be hanged, his 
counsel, Mr, N. Murphy, in the common 
pie* division at Osgoode hall, argued that 
the mode of selecting jurors under the 
local legislature act was ultra vire», as the 
Dominion legislature alone had power to 
ileal . with the matter. Judgment was 
given on Saturday, upholding the present 
jury system, and establishing the validity of 
the local act.

tien. Bewson and Ihe Premier.
The action of General Hewaon against 

Sir John A. Macdonald was renewed on 
Saturday, when Chief Justice Wilson in a 
very elaborate judgment reviewed the whole 
case, and decided in favor of the defend
ant, allowing the appeal with costa. Mr. 
Justice Osier also gave a short written 
judgment in harmony with that of the chief 
justice, and Mr. Justice Galt also concurred 
The facta of this long standing case have 
often been published, being an action by 
Gen. Hewson against the premier for re
covery of damages for political services 
rendered in the memorable campaign of 
1878. After passing through several courts 
it has now finally been settled in Sir John's 
favor as far as this particular case is con
cerned, but it is understood Gen. Hewson 
will immediately enter another action.

j

Inlverslly Intelligence.
The senate will meet to-night to receive 

the report of the examiners.
Convocation meets on Wednesday night.
Commencement is on Thursday, when 

degrees will be conferred. Hon. Edward 
Blake will preside.

The annual dinner will be on Thursday 
night.

There is a growing feeling amongst uni
versity college students in favor of abolish
ing all scholarships except those on private 
foundations in Toronto university, and of 
utilizing the $5000 that would in this way 
be saved, for the purpose of making the 
teaching staff and appliances of the college 
more complete.

At the annual meeting of convocation 
this year—provided there ia a quoium— 
i here will come up for consideration, 
amongst other things, the report of a com
mittee appointed a year ago to report upon 
the present method of awarding the Starr 
medals.

The chairman of convocation at present 
is the Hon. John A. Boyd, chancellor of 
Ontario. The office is a biennial one and it 
will be necessary for the graduates this 
year to either re-elect the present chairman, 
uliose term has expired, or elect a new one.

Under the amended university act all 
graduates ara members of convention and 
have the privilege of taking part in the 
proceedings, The senate would have done 
a wise thing if they had postponed the con
vocation meeting till after commencement 
asthe newly fledged graduates would then 
have been in a position to attend as mem
bers.

evangelicalism, of 
so proud—our

our
we are

was
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thing of pulpit utterances ? 
have faith—that we must 
“righteousness” at the price of so much 
filthy rags—that we must rest everything 
on the blood of the cross—that we must 
'•do” nothing ourselves, only consent to 
be roved—that we must cultivate certain 
feelings, and seek after certain experiences
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